PacketStorm200E
Portable Network Emulator

Features and Description:

The PacketStorm200E is a network emulator with packet capture, impairments emulation, and statistics logging. The PacketStorm200E is a portable system that can be used in the field or the lab. The system has two 10/100/1000 data ports and a control management port. Operation is through a remote GUI. The unit size is 7.8” x 9.8” x 3.3”.

Impairments:
- Delay
- Jitter
- Drop
- Decimate
- Throttle
- Re-Order
- Bit Error
- Fragment
- Accumulate & Burst
- MPEG-TS
- ETSI TR101.290
- TIA-921 / ITU G.1050
- Dynamic
- Insert Data
- Delete Data
- Modifiers

LCD Functions:
- Set Management Port Address
- Static IP Address
- DHCP

Filters:
- IPv4
- Source
- Destination
- Port Numbers
- Protocol
- MPEG2
- H.264
- Universal
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